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Abstract. The mantle structures observed by seismic tomography can only be
linked with convection models by assuming some relationships between tempera-
ture, density and velocity. These relationships are complex and non linear even if
the whole mantle has a uniform composition. For example, the density variations
are not only related to the depth dependent thermal expansivity and incompress-
ibility, but also to the distribution of the mineralogical phases that are themselves
evolving with temperature and pressure. In this paper, we present a stoichiometric
iterative method to compute the equilibrium mineralogy of mantle assemblages by
Gibbs energy minimization. The numerical code can handle arbitrary elemental
composition in the system MgO, FeO, CaO, Al2O3 and SiO2 and reaches the
thermodynamic equilibrium by choosing the abundances of 31 minerals belonging
to 14 possible phases. The code can deal with complex chemical activities for min-
erals belonging to solid state solutions. We illustrate our approach by computing
the phase diagrams of various compositions with geodynamical interest (pyrolite,
harzburgite and oceanic basalt). Our simulations are in reasonable agreement with
high pressure and high temperature experiments. We predict that subducted oceanic
crust remains signicantly denser than normal mantle even near the core mantle
boundary. We then provide synthetic tomographic models of slabs. We show that
properties computed at thermodynamic equilibrium are signicantly different from
those computed at xed mineralogy. We quantify the three potential contributions
of the seismic anomalies (intrinsic thermal effect, changes in mineralogy induced
by temperature variations, changes in the bulk composition) and show that they
are of comparable magnitudes. Although the accuracy of our results is limited
by the uncertainties on the thermodynamic parameters and equations of states of
each individual mineral, future geodynamical models will need to include these
mineralogical aspects to interpret the tomographic results as well as to explain the
geochemical observations.
1. Tomographic images of slabs
For the last 20 years the observation by seismic tomog-
raphy of the large scale structure of the mantle has pro-
vided a fantastic tool to test, sometimes to contradict but
often to confirm, the findings of geodynamical studies. It
has also pointed to the necessity to go beyond simple qual-
itative agreements and have a closer look to mineralogical
data that links temperature or density (the usual parameters
of convective models) to velocity anomalies.
The general agreement on convection of fluids heated
largely by internal radioactivity is that the regions of litho-
spheric downwellings (the subduction zones) should be un-
derlaid by cold descending plumes (the slabs). These struc-
tures should dominate the mantle heterogeneity structure
whereas hot ascending plumes (presumably the hot-spots)
should have a less important role [Davies and Richards,
1992; Bercovici et al., 2000]. Indeed, the slab flow must
extract the radioactive heat production plus the mantle and
core secular cooling while the hot spot flow only carries the
core cooling [Davies, 1988].
This view results in a testable consequence that the present-
day mantle structure should, at first order, be the result of
past subductions [Richards and Engebretson, 1992]. Start-
ing from a compilation of plate reconstruction models span-
ning the last 200 Myrs [Lithgow-Bertelloni et al., 1993], Ri-
card et al. [1993] compute the position that subducted slabs
could have in the mantle. Their very simple model assume
that each piece of slab sinks vertically and that the slab ex-
cess density is conserved through the whole mantle.
The quality of this geodynamical model based on paleo-
plate reconstructions, lies in its robustness. Indeed there is
basically no adjustable parameters; the density of the litho-
sphere at subduction is well known (i.e., Turcotte and Schu-
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Figure 1. Comparison between a geodynamical model of
Cenozoic and Mesozoic slab subduction and a tomographic
model. The color panel represents, as a function of depth
and harmonic degree, the significance level of the correlation
between a slab model [Ricard et al., 1993] and a synthetic
tomographic Smean model (Becker and Boschi, 2002). Only
significance levels larger than 0.5 are depicted.
bert [1982]) and the vertical velocity reduction at 650 km
depth is easy to estimate. As large scale geoid modeling
suggests a viscosity increase by a factor 30-100 at 650 km
depth, average mantle velocity should be decreased in the
lower mantle by a factor 3-5 [Richards, 1991].
The resulting density model provides a remarkable fit to
the Earth’s gravity field [Ricard et al., 1993]. It also com-
pares favorably to tomographic models as can be illustrated
with the synthetic S model (“Smean model” of Becker and
Boschi [2002]), which is a weighted average of previously
published models [Grand et al., 1997; Ritsema and van Hei-
jst, 2000; Masters et al., 200]. The results are similar
when other tomographic models are used but we hope that
the synthetic Smean model emphasizes the common struc-
tures found by various tomographic approaches .
Figure 1 depicts the significance levels of the correlations
between the slab and the tomographic models (this statisti-
cal quantity is an objective measure of the meaningfulness
of the correlations). The horizontal axis is the spherical har-
monic degree l of the heterogeneity (the inverse wavelength
is∼ 20000/l in km). The vertical axis is depth. Only signif-
icance levels larger than 50% are plotted (i.e., when there is
more than 50% of chance that the correlation is meaningful,
the red colors indicate that the correlations are meaningful at
90% level ). At degrees 2 and 3 there is a very good corre-
lation between the subduction and the tomographic models.
At higher degrees, the correlations are restricted to the up-
per half of the mantle but the upper-lower mantle transition
is not associated with a significant decrease of these correla-
tions. To precisely compute the correlations at high degree
in the deep lower mantle would require a knowledge of the
positions and velocities of Mesozoic subductions that we do
not have.
The reader may or may not consider this plot to be a con-
vincing indication that sinking slabs are the major ingredient
of mantle anomalies. Taking into account the uncertainties
of seismic topography and even more the extreme simplicity
of the geodynamical model (neglecting heat diffusion, slab
lateral advection, the necessary existence of hot plumes...)
this first order correlation seems to confirm the fact that
tomographic models are in agreement with geodynamical
models based on mostly internally heated fluid dynamics,
i.e. with a mantle dynamics dominated by cold plumes.
This overall correlation between seismic models and geo-
dynamical models has also been discussed on a more re-
gional scales (e.g., [van der Voo et al., 1999]). These corre-
lations, however, do not address the problem of the respec-
tive amplitudes of density and velocity anomalies. They do
not even indicate that the observed velocity anomalies are of
thermal rather than petrological origins.
In Figure 2, we depict a tomographic P wave model
across Japan [Karason and van der Hilst, 2000]. In the top
of Figure 2, this model has been plotted using the same color
scale as in Fukao et al. [1992]. The bottom panel of Figure
2 represents the exact same data set but with the color scale
of Bijwaard and Spakman [2000]. Basically along the same
great circle, these authors have published, with their own
models, very similar results which indicate the good general
agreement between models. Although Figure 2 may suggest
slab penetrations, with significant thickening/deformation in
the lower mantle in agreement with geodynamical models,
the very significant decrease in the lower mantle must be
explained. This can only be done after a closer look to tem-
perature/velocity/density relationships and therefore to min-
eralogy. Otherwise the interpretation of tomographic images
in term of non-penetration or straight penetration is affected
by the non-objective choice of the color scale as illustrated
in Figure 2.
In this paper we discuss the amplitudes of the density and
velocity anomalies that may be expected for a sinking slab.
To do this exercise, we first discuss the possible mineralog-
ical composition at depth of a realistic slab, then the rela-
tionships between these mineralogical compositions and the
associated thermal and chemical anomalies. We only ad-
dress the direct problem, i.e. we discuss how the mineral
physics can be used to predict realistic seismic anomalies.
We analyze and evaluate the importance of the three fun-
damental contributions to lateral variations; thermal, miner-
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Figure 2. Tomographic cross sections across Japan through
the P-wave tomographic model of Karason and van der Hilst
[2000]. The top map uses the same color scale as Fukao
et al. [1992]. It may suggest a stagnant slab lying on the
upper-lower mantle interface (top). Using a color scale that
saturates [Bijwaard and Spakman, 2000], the bottom map
favors the interpretation of easy slab penetration.
alogical and petrological. We do not attempt to formulate
the more complex inverse problem and do not try interpret
any specific tomographic model in terms of temperature and
compositional variations.
2. Mineralogical Composition of the Mantle
The total elemental composition of the Earth can be es-
timated form geochemical considerations (e.g., Hart and
Zindler [1989]). The direct natural samples (ophiolites,
orogenic peridotites, xenoliths) only represent the upper-
most mantle (first 200 km). There are no samples of the
lower mantle, the only information on its composition and
structure comes from analyzes of propagation of seismic
waves and of other geophysical observables (free oscilla-
tions, geoid modelling...). The mineralogical composition
of the deeper mantle is thus obtained by indirect methods.
Knowing the elastic properties of different minerals, it is in-
deed possible to test the compatibility of various bulk com-
positions and temperature profiles with various seismic and
geophysical observations. An inverse problem can then be
formulated to derive the most probable composition by fit-
ting the seismic radial model (e.g. Mattern et al. [2005])
or the tomographic lateral variations (e.g. Trampert et al.
[2004]). The elastic properties of each mantle minerals and
the possible mineralogical assemblages that need to be con-
sidered, can be approached by different ways:
-experimental in-situ observations of high-pressure and
high-temperature assemblages,
-purely theoretical ab initio computations,
-equilibrium thermodynamic computations based on sin-
gle mineral properties either obtained from observations
(e.g., calorimetry, Raman and Brillouin spectroscopy, high-
P and high-T X-ray diffraction) or from theoretical models
(e.g., vibrational approach, ab initio calculations).
Each method has some advantages and some limitations.
Purely experimental works are providing the most important
informations. However for practical reasons, they are lim-
ited to relatively simple mineralogical assemblages. Some
of the major high-pressure mantle phases are not quench-
able (e.g., CaSiO3-perovskite) and the simultaneous HP-HT
in situ analysis are still technically very difficult. The control
of the sample oxidation state as well as the P-T conditions,
is also another difficulty.
The ab initio calculation (i.e. directly solving a quantum
mechanics problem) is very powerful since a precise control
of pressure, temperature and oxidation conditions associated
with the numerical experiment, is possible. The approach is
however limited by various approximations needed to im-
plement the quantum theory and by the computational cost
necessary for the simulation of realistic mantle assemblages.
It is usually used for single minerals and for a limited num-
ber of binary solid solutions (e.g., Bukowinski and Akber,
[2005], this volume), this volume).
The classical thermodynamic modeling stands in between
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the two previous methods. It combines fundamental thermo-
dynamics (first and second principles) with accurate exper-
imental observations of single mineral physical properties.
It considers that the convecting Earth’s mantle is locally in
thermodynamic equilibrium. The proportions of minerals
can therefore be calculated by a free-energy minimization
technique and the global mantle properties are then obtained
using the single mineral properties weighted by mineral pro-
portions.
The assumption of thermodynamic equilibrium is ques-
tionable at least in the coldest part of subducting slabs [Kirby
et al., 1996]. A complete kinetic modeling of the mantle
mineralogy is presently out of reach. Only a few kinetic
reactions (e.g., between forsterite and Mg-Wadsleyite) are
reasonably well documented for a numerical modeling [Ker-
schhofer et al., 2000; Mosenfelder et al., 2000]. We are
aware of the possible limitations of the thermodynamic ap-
proach that we use.
Over the past few decades several methods and tech-
niques of equilibrium phase calculations have been pro-
posed. In the early seventies, Barron [1968] has designed
a computer program (GAPMIS) to determine phase equilib-
ria in binary and ternary silicate systems. This code was
designed to deal with complex non-ideal solid solutions in
order to model various immiscibility gaps. It was however
restricted to ambient pressure. The phase equilibrium calcu-
lations have been largely developed for low pressure igneous
petrology. These studies were started by Bottinga and Richet
[1978], Ghiorso and Carmichael [1980], Berman and Brown
[1985]. A sophisticated computer code MELTS calculating
phase equilibrium in silicate liquid systems was fine-tuned
by Ghiorso in the nineties (see Ghiorso [1997], for a review).
The thermodynamic modeling of solid silicate systems
under high pressures (i.e., at depths exceeding 300 km) has
been developed by Saxena and Eriksson [1983], Wood and
Holloway [1984] and Bina and Wood [1986]. The first stud-
ies were limited to rather simple systems aiming essentially
to study details of the 410-km discontinuity. The compu-
tations in the MgO-FeO-SiO2 multicomponent system were
further extended by works by Wood [1987], Kuskov and Pan-
ferov [1991], Fabrichnaya and Kuskov [1991], Saxena et al.
[1993], Saxena [1996].
Ita and Stixrude [1992] have considered realistic mantle
compositions including CaO and Al2O3 components. How-
ever, the phase determination was discussed separately for
the olivine and the residual pyroxene-garnet parts. Their
phase diagrams were in reasonable agreement with experi-
mental studies. However, having two separated subsystems
prevent from modeling the details of 410-km and 660-km
discontinuity. The interaction between olivine polymorphs,
garnet and pyroxene around the depth of 410 km was care-
fully studied by Stixrude [1997] by analytical computational
methods. The only complete free-energy minimization code
for mantle like mineralogies was presented by Sobolev and
Babeyko [1994].
The phase diagrams by Ita and Stixrude [1992] have been
used in various later studies (e.g. Vacher et al. [1998], Goes
et al. [2004]) as the baseline for the interpretation of ob-
served lateral seismic anomalies. Such approach does not
necessarily ensure the condition of thermodynamic equilib-
rium.
3. Gibbs minimization
3.1. Basic concepts
The Earth mantle mineralogical system can be repre-
sented by a collection of K simple oxides. We take into con-
sideration MgO, FeO, CaO, Al2O3, SiO2 labeled by the in-
dices k, from 1 to K = 5. These five oxides allows us to de-
scribe 99 wt% of a peridotitic composition and about 95 wt%
of an oceanic crust composition. Our mineralogical system
does not include alcalins (Na, K,...), various transition met-
als, (Ti, Cr, Ni,...), ferric iron, hydrous phases, carbonates,
metallic alloys, for which a complete set of thermodynamic
parameters is unavailable. These elements can however be
introduced for more specific studies [Matas et al., 2000a, b;
Fiquet et al., 2002]. The oxides are distributed into J pos-
sible phases consisting in solid state solutions of I simple
minerals also called end-members. In this paper we consider
I = 29 minerals belonging to J = 13 phases (see Table 1).
Complex phases can include up to 5 simple end-members.
The magnesium (index k = 1), with molar abundance
bMg = b1, is present in 11 different minerals, for example in
forsterite, Mg2SiO4, an end-member with index i, belonging
to the phase φ(i), olivine, (Mg,Fe)2SiO4. An end-member
i, with molar abundance ni, contains sik moles of the oxide
k (e.g., Mg2SiO4 contains si1 = 2 moles of MgO). We call
S the matrix with coefficients sik of the linear operator that
relates the end-member abundance (a space of dimension I)
to the elemental abundances (a space of dimension K). Total
elemental conservation simply writes
I∑
i=1
sikni = bk , (1)
where, of course, the molar abundances are positive
ni ≥ 0 ∀i ∈ 1..I . (2)
The choice of minerals and phases shown in Table 1 is the
result of a compromise between introducing the largest pos-
sible number of mantle minerals and avoiding minerals with
too poorly known thermo-chemical parameters. This choice
does not allow us to reproduce all minor complexities of
the mantle mineralogy. For example, our choice of mineral
species cannot account for the incorporation small propor-
tions of Al in stishovite or CaSiO3 perovskite, contrary to
what is experimentally observed (e.g., Ono et al. [2001];
Takafuji et al. [2002]). In the absence of a complete set
of parameters (i.e. the equation of state and a complete set
of calorimetric parameters) the perovskite to post-perovskite
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Table 1. Mineralogical phases and their end-members. Each
line gives the name and the crystallographic formula of an
independent phase. The names and chemical formulae of
the end-members that can be present in a given phase are
shown after parenthesis.
Olivine (α) Forsterite Mg2SiO4
(Mg,Fe)2SiO4 Fayalite Fe2SiO4
Olivine (β) Mg-Wadsleyite Mg2SiO4
(Mg,Fe)2SiO4 Fe-Wadsleyite Fe2SiO4
Ringwoodite (γ) Mg-Ringwoodite Mg2SiO4
(Mg,Fe)2SiO4 Fe-Rinwooditeite Fe2SiO4
Magnesiowustite Periclase MgO
(Mg,Fe)O Wustite FeO
Perovskite Mg-Perovskite MgSiO3
(Mg,Fe,Al) Fe-Perovskite FeSiO3
(Al,Si)O3 Al-Perovskite Al2O3
Akimotoite Mg-Akimotoite MgSiO3
(Mg,Fe)SiO3 Fe-Akimotoite FeSiO3
Orthopyroxene Orthoenstatite MgSiO3
(Mg,Fe)SiO3 Orthoferrosilite FeSiO3
Clinopyroxene Diopside CaMgSi2O6
(Ca,Mg,Fe) Hedenbergite CaFeSi2O6
(Mg,Fe,Al) Ca-Tschermak CaAl2SiO6
(Al,Si)2O6 Clinoenstatite Mg2Si2O6
Clinoferrosilite Fe2Si2O6
Grenat Pyrope Mg3Al2Si3O12
(Ca,Mg,Fe)3 Almandin Fe3Al2Si3O12
(Mg,Fe,Al,Si)2 Grossulaire Ca3Al2Si3O12
Si3O12 Mg-Majorite Mg4Si4O12
Fe-Majorite Fe4Si4O12
Al-ϕ Corundum Al2O3
Coesite Coesite SiO2
Stishovite Stishovite SiO2
Ca-Perovskite Ca-Perovskite CaSiO3
phase change and high-spin/low-spin transition that could
occur in the deep lower mantle are also not included [Mu-
rakami et al., 2004; Badro et al., 2003, 2004].
The Gibbs free energy G is a function of pressure, P ,
temperature, T and mineralogical composition:
G(P, T, ni) =
I∑
i=1
ni(P, T ) µi(P, T, nj , ∀j ∈ φ(i)) , (3)
where µi are the chemical potentials of end-members ob-
tained as:
µi(P, T, nj , ∀j ∈ φ(i)) =
µ0i (P, T ) + RT ln ai(P, T, nj , ∀j ∈ φ(i)) ,
(4)
where µ0i is the standard chemical potential of end-member
i. The chemical activity ai is a function of the abundances nj
of all end-members j belonging to the same phase, φ(i). The
equilibrium composition at given pressure and temperature
is obtained by minimizing the Gibbs energy (3), subject to
constraints (1) and (2).
The numerical difficulty of solving this minimization
problem comes from the fact that it is highly non-linear. For
example for end-members in small quantities the activities
are generally close to zero. This implies that their chemi-
cal potential that includes a logarithm goes discontinuously
from µ0 (when the phase is absent) to −∞ (when the phase
is in small proportions).
3.2. Standard chemical potentials and activities
The standard chemical potentials are easily computed
from the thermodynamic and elastic properties: enthalpy
of formation, ∆H0f , entropy, S0, molar volume, V0, room
pressure heat capacity, thermal expansion and isothermal in-
compressibility, Cp(T ), α(T ) and KT,0(T ), pressure depen-
dence of the incompressibility, K ′T,0, and an equation of
state (we use the classical 3rd order finite strain equation
of state [Birch, 1952]). In order to compute realistic phase
diagrams, the set of parameters must be thermodynamically
self-consistent (i.e. obey the Maxwell identities with equal-
ities of the second-order cross-derivatives) and also be in
agreement with all accurate observations.
The data selection is a difficult and tedious task (see dis-
cussion on lower mantle minerals in Mattern et al. [2005]).
For many minerals we had to come back to the original den-
sity measurements and fit them in order to obtain the com-
plete set of parameters: KT , K ′, ∂KT /∂T , α(T ), etc... In-
deed, using together parameters bluntly taken from various
experimental studies quite systematically fails (i.e. using a
molar volume from a given study and a compressibility from
a second that did not used the same molar volume leads to
thermodynamic inconsistencies). The calorimetry parame-
ters were then refined by comparing the predicted univari-
ant phase diagrams with accurate experimental observations.
When adding any new element and solid solution, the pre-
dictions were checked as carefully as possible with avail-
able experimental data on phase diagrams. The table with
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all thermodynamic and elastic parameters used in this study
is available on demand to the authors. Our choice of pa-
rameters can certainly, and should be continuously improved
by new experiments. As demonstrated below, it however
allows us to reproduce the major characteristics of various
bulk compositions discussed in the present paper.
For minerals containing aluminum, a special care is taken
for their structural and thermodynamic properties at high
pressure. In the lower mantle, Al can be stored in a or-
thorhombic perovskite solid solution as well as in an ex-
solved Al-rich phase (for high Al concentrations like in
mid oceanic ridge basalt, MORB). Several potential high-
pressure phases have been proposed for the exsolved Al,
with calcium-ferrite or hollandite-type structures, or with a
new hexagonal phase (NAL) (see e.g., Fiquet [2001] for a
detailed review and also Gillet [2004], this volume). Some
experiments on garnetite assemblage [Irifune et al., 1996;
Kubo and Akaogi, 2000; Hirose et al., 2001] suggest that
Al2O3 with corundum structure could be the potential host
for the exsolved Al in the lower mantle. Due to the lack
of precise thermodynamic data and equation of state param-
eters on the high pressure Al-rich phases, we choose the
corundum phase as the candidate with the best known prop-
erties to evaluate the major effects associated with a possible
Al exsolution.
In addition, for each mineralogical phase a mixing model
is also required. In this paper, for binary solid state so-
lutions, empirical activities with Margules coefficients are
used [Fei et al., 1991]. For more complex assemblages, due
to the lack of experimental data, we adopt an ideal mixing-
on-site model [Spear, 1995]. This assumes that cations are
randomly distributed on the crystallographic sites (as an ex-
ample, in perovskite the dodecaedric site is randomly oc-
cupied by a Mg, Fe or Al cations, the octaedric site by
Al or Si cations). This mixing model does not assume
electro-neutrality at the level of the crystallographic unit cell
(i.e., a Al3+ cation can replace a Mg2+ cation). All these
activities (empirical or theoretical) take the forms of (of-
ten cumbersome) functions of nj , ∀j ∈ φ(i). The choice
of ideal mixing-on-site activities cannot account for all the
mineralogical observations. For example, the demixion of
clinopyroxenes into low-Ca and high-Ca components cannot
be reproduced by our model, that therefore somewhat under-
estimates the stability of complex pyroxenes (especially for
Al and Ca-rich compositions).
3.3. The stoichiometric algorithm
Our numerical code is adapted from a stoichiometric al-
gorithm proposed by Smith and Missen [1991]. The input is
a list of possible mineralogical phases and their correspond-
ing end-members (see Table 1). We assume that the stan-
dard potential of all the end-members and their activities are
known functions of the variables P , T and ni.
The iterative procedure is initiated from a given elemen-
tary composition and an arbitrary starting composition, n0i
that verifies (1). Here, as the Earth mantle is represented
by I = 29 different components (minerals) and K = 5
distinct chemical elements (five different oxides), there are
M = 29 − 5 = 24 independent reactions that describe all
possible evolutions of the system. Let us call νim the coeffi-
cients of these M vectors than span the kernel of S (equation
1). Any composition of the form
ni = n
0
i −
I−K∑
m=1
ξmνim, (5)
satisfies the element conservation requirement. These coef-
ficients νim are the stoichiometric coefficients of the end-
members i in one of the M possible reactions (the stoichio-
metric coefficients of the equation A ⇀↽ 2B are 1 and -2).
From the definition of the chemical potentials and from the
equation (5), we see that the coefficients ξm control the ad-
vancement of the M reactions as
∂G
∂ξm
=
I∑
i=1
∂G
∂ni
∂ni
∂ξm
= −
I∑
i=1
µiνim. (6)
The m right hand members are the affinities of the I−K pos-
sible reactions. They are zero at equilibrium. To reach the
minimum of G, we therefore advance the reactions accord-
ing to these affinities. As each end-member i can be present
in more than one chemical reaction, its total increment δni
is therefore proportional to
δni = −
I−K∑
m=1
νim
I∑
j=1
µjνjm . (7)
This advancement procedure (i.e., choosing the M inde-
pendent reactions, computing their affinities and optimizing
the reaction increments in the directions of δni) is done iter-
atively until all affinities are zero.
3.4. Numerical difficulties
Although the previously described method may seem
easy to implement, it is on the contrary a real numerical chal-
lenge. Without entering too much into technical details we
want to summarize a few important tricks that have to be
introduced in order to deal with the complex mantle miner-
alogies.
3.4.1. Component ordering The choice of the inde-
pendent reactions is not unique as any linear combination
of such reactions is also acceptable. In the set of chemi-
cal equations, the left-hand member can be considered as a
source and the right-hand members as products. Because of
the positivity constraint, equation (2), the advancement of
each reaction is therefore limited by the molar abundance of
the left-hand members (the sources). For an optimal itera-
tion step the program chooses the set of independent chemi-
cal reactions that preferentially puts the most abundant end-
members on the left side of these reactions.
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3.4.2. Treatment of minor end-members of a phase
It sometimes happens that a phase of non-negligible abun-
dance contains an end-member in a very small quantity. If
this minor end-member is forced to stay on the source side
of a chemical reaction the reaction increment decreases sig-
nificantly. Below a certain threshold, the global proper-
ties are no more affected by the presence of a minor end-
member. However it is generally not possible to simply
assume that its abundance is zero because in that case, its
potential (and sometimes those of the other end-members
of the same phase) would jump to −∞. The erased end-
member would thus be recreated immediately in the next
iterative step. In order to avoid such problems, at each it-
erations, we identify the reactions containing minor phases
as sources and their affinities are arbitrarily and momentarily
set to zero.
3.4.3. Phase introduction and phase elimination At
the beginning or at the end of a phase transformation, special
care has to be taken in order to correctly eliminate and/or in-
troduce the appropriate mineralogical phases. We eliminate
a whole mineralogical phase if all its end-members are in
very small quantities and if their reaction increments are all
negative.
The problem of a phase introduction is more complicated.
When a phase is not present the activities of its end-members
are not yet defined. In other terms, for an absent phase, we
only know the µ0i not the µi that enters equation (3.3). At
each iteration and for each absent phase, φ, the program
must therefore find the virtual chemical potentials, µvi , of
all end-members i, that would possibly imply the stability of
this phase. Then if the set of equations (see equation (4)),
µvi = µ
0
i (P, T ) + RT ln ai(P, T, nj , ∀j ∈ φ(i)) , (8)
has a solution with nj ≥ 0 for all the end-members of the
absent phase, then all these end-members must be simulta-
neously introduced in infinitesimal quantities proportional to
nj .
3.4.4. Elemental conservation When a new phase is
introduced or another eliminated, the global elemental com-
position has to remain constant. A slight correction of the
abundances of major end-members is necessary.
4. Validation of the Method
The predictions of our numerical code were first system-
atically tested with simple univariant, then bivariant phase
transitions Matas [1999]. This was indeed the method to
check and select our thermodynamic data set. Due to the
non-linear behavior of the activity coefficients, it is not pos-
sible to formally prove that in the general cases with com-
plex non-ideal solid solutions, the code reaches the absolute
minimum rather than a secondary local minimum of the free-
energy surface. We have however performed several tests
varying the starting end-member composition at constant
elementary composition (e.g. starting from MgO+SiO2,
oxide+coesite, or from MgSiO3, perovskite, or from 1/2
Table 2. Global chemical composition of parental
mantle (pyrolite) and subducting slab (pyro-
lite+harzburgite+MORB) in molar fractions of five
major simple oxides (a [Ringwood, 1982]; b [Ringwood and
Irifune, 1988]).
Pyrolitea Harzburgitea MORBb
SiO2 38.9 36.4 52.2
Al2O3 2.2 0.7 10.2
CaO 3.1 0.9 14.8
MgO 50.0 56.6 15.8
FeO 5.8 5.4 7.0
Mg/Si 1.29 1.55 0.30
Fe/Si 0.15 0.15 0.13
Ca/Si 0.08 0.02 0.28
Al/Si 0.11 0.04 0.39
Mg2SiO4 +1/2SiO2, forsterite+stishovite,...) always gave
the same final composition. The fact that the shape of
the Gibbs minimum seems smooth is due to our simplified
activity-composition relationships.A more refined modeling
should in fact have local minima that are responsible for
the immiscibility gaps in Ca- and Al-rich plagioclase or in
clinopyroxene phases.
In order to validate our method for the mantle-like min-
eralogies, we first discuss the mineralogical and seismo-
logic predictions for various bulk compositions along a given
geotherm. We then consider compositions characteristic of
a subducting slab.
Underlying the mid oceanic ridge basaltic crust there is a
continuous range of depletion from the harzburgite layer to
the lherzolite and the pyrolite [Ringwood, 1991]. In this pa-
per, we only compute the phase relationships and bulk physi-
cal properties in pyrolite, harzburgite and MORB. Their mo-
lar fractions in the different oxides are summarized in Table
2.
Compared to pyrolite, harzburgite is characterized by a
lower content in incompatible elements Al and Ca (less
than 2%) and a higher Mg/Si ratio (increased by 20%) due
to higher incompatibility of silicon. In MORB composi-
tion, SiO2 represents over 50% of the whole molar budget
whereas MgO only 15%. The amount of aluminum and cal-
cium in basalt increases fivefold compared to pyrolite.
4.1. Mineral Proportions along a Geotherm
The computed phase diagrams (in wt%) for three mantle
assemblages, pyrolite, harzburgite and MORB, are shown in
Figure 3 as a function of depth (vertical axis) (the depth-
pressure relationship is taken from the PREM model). They
are only a simplified summary of the results of our numerical
code as the proportions of end-members of each phase are
depth dependent. These diagrams are computed along a lin-
ear temperature profile with a gradient of 0.3 K km−1 cross-
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Figure 3. Computed phase diagram for three typical ele-
mental compositions corresponding to pyrolite, harzburgite
and MORB (Ol: olivine, Wa: wadsleyite, Rg: ringwoodite,
Pv: perovskite, Cpx: clinopyroxene, Gt: garnet, Mw: mag-
nesiowustite, CaPv: calcium perovskite, Ilm: ilmenite, Cs:
coesite, St: stishovite, Al-ϕ: corundum). Notice that for a
better visibility over the whole mantle, we use a non-linear
scale for depth. The melt residue (Harzburgite) is olivine
rich. Silica is an independent phase in MORB (mostly
stishovite). In the lower mantle, the aluminum is present
in two phases in the oceanic crust (Pv and Al-ϕ).
ing the upper-lower mantle interface at 1600 0C. Our code
can also compute the mineralogy along a self-consistent adi-
abat (i.e. a geotherm that accounts for the heat released or
absorbed during phase changes and adiabatic compression).
However, there is no profound physical reason for an adia-
batic geotherm to be much more realistic one (e.g., Bunge
et al. [2001]). Moreover here we only show how mineralog-
ical data can be used: no attempt has been made to precisely
match the discontinuities of seismic reflectors or the exact
compositions found in mineralogical experiments.
Pyrolite: Figure 3(top)
The phase diagram can be divided into two major classes of
minerals: 1) olivine and its high-pressure polymorphs and
2) pyroxene-garnet system. The transition from olivine to
wadsleyite is predicted to occur at 430 km (14.5 GPa) over
a narrow range (less than 10 km or 0.5 GPa). Wadsleyite
dissociates to ringwoodite around 520 km (18 GPa) over a
larger range (greater than 30 km). The breakdown of ring-
woodite into perovskite and magnesiowustite at 640 km (23
GPa) is very sharp (∼5 km) and can reasonably match the
upper-lower mantle discontinuity. Pyroxenes and garnets
constitute the second most abundant class of upper mantle
minerals and contain almost all the Al and Ca budgets. It
is by far the most difficult sequence to reproduce, since it
requires highly accurate parameters as well as the precise
knowledge of activity-composition relationships in complex
solid solutions to correctly predict the immiscibility gap and
the partitioning of elements between pyroxenes and garnet.
As depth increases, clinopyroxenes progressively dissolve
into the co-existing garnet phase. At 300 km depth, the
computed garnet is 68 wt% pyrope, 23 wt% majorite and
9 wt% grossular. Complete conversion of clinopyroxenes is
achieved at 460 km (16 GPa). At 600 km depth, the garnet
phase is 56 wt% majorite-rich, with 29 wt% pyrope and 15
wt% grossular. The garnets are stable over a large pressure
range in the pyrolite composition. Above 550 km (19 GPa),
a CaSiO3 perovskite phase exsolves from garnet. The gar-
net completely transforms to perovskite structure (calcium
and magnesium silicate perovskites) above 720 km depth (26
GPa) whereas the Al2O3 content is entirely accommodated
in Mg-rich perovskite. As a result, the 660 km discontinuity
is made complex by the simultaneous dissociations of ring-
woodite and garnet to perovskite phases. At greater depths,
the pyrolite assemblage, composed of 76 wt% perovskite, 17
wt% magnesiowustite and 7 wt% calcium perovskite, is sta-
ble throughout the lower mantle, in agreement with a large
number of experimental results on pyrolite composition (e.g.
see review by Fiquet [2001]). This stability in the phase pro-
portions is however associated with a gradual change in iron
partitioning between magnesiowustite and perovskite that
favors iron incorporation in perovskite as depth increases,
in the presence of aluminum.
Harzburgite: Figure 3(middle)
Similarly to pyrolite, the harzburgite phase diagram may be
divided into the olivine and pyroxene-garnet systems. The
olivine sequence is rather similar to that of pyrolite. The
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olivine to wadsleyite and wadsleyite to ringwoodite transfor-
mations occur slightly deeper in harzburgite than in pyrolite
due to a lower iron content. As already observed with pyro-
lite, the garnet/clinopyroxene ratio gradually increases with
depth. The complete dissolution is achieved at similar depth,
460 km (16 GPa). Increasing depth stabilizes ilmenite over a
very narrow region near the base of the transition zone (600
km). Ilmenite rapidly transforms over less than 20 km depth,
into perovskite structure. The garnet to perovskite trans-
formation is completed at around 650 km depth (23.5 GPa)
whereas in pyrolite the garnet persists to 720 km (26 GPa).
This is due to the stabilizing effect of aluminum on garnet.
CaSiO3-perovskite is exsolved from garnet at about 600 km
(21 GPa). In the lower mantle, harzburgite is composed of
75 wt% perovskite, 23 wt% magnesiowustite and 2 wt% cal-
cium perovskite. No other phase transition is present in our
numerical simulation. These results are consistent with ex-
perimental observations of Irifune and Ringwood [1987].
MORB: Figure 3(bottom)
The phase diagram is drastically different from that of harzbur-
gite and pyrolite because the MORB is very silica rich with
a Mg/Si molar ratio lower than 1 (see Table 2). No olivine
polymorph is present. An exsolved SiO2 phase coexists with
clinopyroxene and garnet, either as coesite at depths shal-
lower than 360 km (12 GPa) or as stishovite at larger depths.
Notice that the computation are performed far above the sta-
bility field of plagiclase. Since we do not consider any other
silica-rich phase such as high-pressure hollandite structures
[Fiquet, 2001], stishovite is then found in the same propor-
tion throughout the mantle. The dissolution of clinopyrox-
ene into garnet is achieved at lower pressure than in pyrolite
(around 310 km or 10 GPa instead of 460 km or 16 GPa).
The stability field of pyroxene is too shallow compared to
experiments. This seems to be related to the difficulty of
having realistic activity models for the end-members of py-
roxenes. The proportion of garnet starts to decrease at 540
km (18.5 GPa) due to exsolving CaSiO3-perovskite. Around
740 km (27 GPa), the Al-rich phase appears when garnet
becomes unstable. Al is incorporated into both perovskite
and corundum. The garnet-perovskite coexisting field is rel-
atively narrow (less than 15 km) compared to that of the
garnet-perovskite transformation in the pyrolite and harzbur-
gite compositions. The garnet-perovskite transformation is
completed around 760 km depth (28 GPa) which is consis-
tent with experimental study by Hirose et al. [1999] and
with the fact that high Al content stabilizes garnet in the
lower mantle. Through the lower mantle after garnet van-
ishes, aluminum is exchanged between the two Al-bearing
high-pressure phases (corundum/perovskite) favoring its in-
corporation into the corundum phase. In the lower mantle,
the MORB composition crystallizes into an assemblage of
44 wt% Al-bearing perovskite, 28 wt% calcium perovskite,
14 wt% stishovite, and 14 wt% Al-rich phase. This is in
agreement with recent experiments performed with similar
MORB composition [Perrillat et al., 2004; Ricolleau et al.,
2004].
Our thermodynamic approach allows us to reasonably re-
produce the experimental phase diagrams. However, several
observations are not well explained and underline the po-
tential shortcoming of our approach. Our data base does
not predict the presence of low-Ca pyroxenes in pyrolite
and harzburgite as observed [Irifune and Isshiki, 1998; Ir-
ifune and Ringwood, 1987]. The computed stability field of
clinopyroxene in MORB is too narrow compared to exper-
iments that indicate the coexistence of garnet and clinopy-
roxene to 460 km (16 GPa) [Aoki and Takahashi, 2004]. A
third Al-rich phase (NAL phase) seems to be locally present
after garnet disappear in MORB [Perrillat et al., 2004]. A
more precise mineralogical modeling would be requested to
resolve these discrepancies. The fundamental advantage of
our method is that it however allows us to make predictions
of phase diagrams when, composition, pressure and temper-
ature are continuously varied, which is beyond practical pos-
sibility for experimental techniques.
4.2. Radial density and velocity profiles
From the computed equilibrium mineralogies, we can de-
duce density ρ, isothermal incompressibility, adiabatic in-
compressibility KS , and bulk sound velocity Vφ =
√
KS/ρ
of pyrolite (green), harzburgite (red) and MORB (blue) com-
positions as a function of depth (see Figure 4). The incom-
pressibility shown in this figure corresponds to a Reuss aver-
age for an assemblage [Watt et al., 1976]. The same arbitrary
geotherm is used for the three mineralogies. For reference,
PREM values are also depicted (black). Notice that we have
not tried in this paper to fit PREM with any of the mineralog-
ical models by varying the temperature profile or the bulk
composition (see Mattern et al. [2005]).
Density: Figure 4(top)
In the upper mantle, the ancient basaltic crust is denser than
both pyrolite and harzburgite by around 0.1-0.2 g cm−3.
This is due to the large content of dense garnet and to the
presence of the even denser stishovite. Between 645 and
760 km depth basaltic crust becomes on the contrary, lighter
by about 0.2 g cm−3 in agreement with observations [Irifune
and Ringwood, 1993; Hirose et al., 1999]. These large buoy-
ancy variations are due to the different sequences of garnet-
perovskite as discussed above. Indeed, the garnet is ∼ 10%
lighter than perovskite. Once the transformation of garnet
to perovskite is completed (at about 760 km depth) MORB
is no longer buoyant and its density becomes again higher
than that of pyrolite. The density excess is about 0.1 g cm−3
at the top of the lower mantle and decreases to about 0.03
g cm−3 near the CMB. This excess density is large com-
pared to thermal density anomalies: as we predict a ther-
mal expansivity of 0.7 10−5 K−1 in the lowermost mantle, a
temperature increase of∼800 K is necessary for a subducted
MORB to become neutrally buoyant. Harzburgite is by 0.02-
0.05 g cm−3 slightly less dense than pyrolite throughout
the mantle. The low FeO, Al2O3 and CaO contents lead to
smaller amounts of garnets above 530 km depth of the very
dense CaSiO3-perovskite. However, between 640 and 700
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Figure 4. Computed density ρ and bulk sound velocity Vφ
as a function of depth for pyrolite, harzburgite and MORB
compositions. Seismic profiles given by PREM [Dziewon-
ski and Anderson, 1981] are also plotted. The mineralogical
predictions have been computed assuming that the tempera-
ture increases linearly with depth. The choice of a non-linear
scale induces an apparent curvature of the profiles. The py-
rolite composition gives a close fit to PREM. The eclogitized
MORB is very significantly denser and faster than the aver-
age mantle except in a limited range below the upper-lower
mantle interface.
km depth, harzburgite is slightly denser (by 0.04 g cm−3)
than pyrolite because of the sharp transformation of ring-
woodite+garnet to perovskite+magnesiowustite assemblage
at 640 km. This is in good agreement with the experimen-
tal results obtained by Ringwood [1991], Irifune and Ring-
wood [1987], and Irifune and Ringwood [1993]. On average,
the crust and the corresponding depleted lithosphere have
together the same average density as pyrolite, at the same
temperature.
Bulk sound velocity: Figure 4(bottom)
In the upper mantle, the MORB composition is faster than
both pyrolite and harzburgite by about 0.2 km s−1. This is
due to the large content of garnet, particularly pyrope and
grossular, as well as the presence of fast stishovite. Between
645 and 750 km depth basaltic crust becomes on the con-
trary slower by about 0.1 km s−1 due to the persistence of
garnets. Below 800 km, the basaltic crust becomes faster
than an average lower mantle, with a velocity profile which
slightly diverges from that of pyrolite due to the progres-
sive exchange of Al from perovskite to corundum phases.
This last prediction should however be taken with caution
because it is based on our simplified model for the Al-rich
phase in the lower mantle. More precise predictions of the
velocity differences and of their behavior with depth would
need accurate measurements of the elastic properties of the
aluminum rich phase which are not available at present. The
depleted mantle (harzburgite) has almost the same velocity
as the parental mantle (pyrolite): the difference is between
-0.06 km s−1 and +0.06 km s−1 in the upper mantle and is
constant close to -0.06 km s−1 in the lower mantle.
5. Application to slab penetration modeling
Our mineralogical model can be also used to compute
density and bulk sound velocity of a hypothetical subduct-
ing slab. We consider a 100 km thick mature oceanic litho-
spheric plate far from an oceanic rift, across which there is a
linear temperature difference of 1000 K. This initial thermal
structure is then modified by heat diffusion once the plate en-
ters vertically into the mantle with a constant vertical veloc-
ity of 5 cm yr−1. We consider a uniform thermal diffusivity
κ=10−6 m2 s−1 and no heat source. We neglect vertical dif-
fusion and only consider lateral thermal effect. In the man-
tle, far from the slab, we use a linear geotherm (a gradient
of 0.3 K km−1 with a surface temperature of 1400 0C). We
do not consider the possible thickening of the slab entering
the lower mantle as suggested by geodynamical modeling.
Our slab model is certainly very simple and we could have
imposed a more realistic subduction angle but this would not
have significantly affected our conclusions.
At each point, according to the local temperature and
pressure, we compute the equilibrium mineralogy as dis-
cussed before. We consider two distinct cases: 1) the whole
slab has pyrolite composition and 2) the slab is made of 50
km of pyrolite, 40 km of harzburgite and 10 km of MORB
(the mixing of 4/5 harzburgite with 1/5 MORB gives approx-
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imately the pyrolite composition).
The thermo-chemical approach gives the density, the in-
compressibility and the bulk sound velocity, but not the shear
modulus µ needed to compute the seismic velocities vS
and vP . Although Brillouin and ultrasonic measurements
of rigidity start to be available (e.g., Sinogeikin and Bass
[2002]; Kung et al. [2002]; Jackson et al. [2004]), a com-
plete data set for all the end-members introduced in our mod-
eling is still missing. We therefore assume a simple semi-
empirical model for the the rigidity. The lateral variations of
rigidities have two components. The first one has a thermal
origin at constant composition,
∆µ/µ = −(a + bz)10−5∆T, (9)
where z, in km, is depth. In relative agreement with the few
experimental studies we take a = 21.3 and b = −0.0055
km−1. The second is related to changes in mineralogy,
∆µ/µ = c∆KS/µ, (10)
with c = 0.631 according to Stacey [1992], and where ∆KS
is the difference between the incompressibilities of the slab
and of the normal mantle due to their differences of min-
eralogies. The shear velocities are certainly more affected
than the compressional velocities by this poor modeling of
rigidity. This is why we have chosen in the next paragraphs
to only discuss our results in terms of sound velocity vφ (in-
dependent of the rigidity model) and compressional velocity
vP for comparison with Figure 2.
5.1. Pyrolite slab
In Figure 5 we show the computed temperature, the den-
sity excess ∆ρ/ρ and the equivalent tomographic images
∆vφ/vφ, ∆vp/vp within a subducting slab and the surround-
ing mantle as a function of depth and horizontal distance.
The temperature map (top left) shows the progressive re-
heating of the slab with depth. Notice that with a vertical
slab velocity is 5 cm yr −1, at 2200 km depth, the slab is still
not thermally re-assimilated (the coldest part of the slab is
still colder by 350 K).
The relative density difference (in %) between subduct-
ing slab and surrounding mantle far from this cold region is
shown in the top right panel of Figure 5. One can recog-
nize two major contributions to the observed density hetero-
geneities. On the one hand, cold material is denser due to
the intrinsic thermal contribution. As an example, the cen-
tral part of the slab is about 2% denser at 200 km depth and
0.4% denser at 2200 km. This is both due to the diffusion of
heat toward the center of the slab and to the decrease of ther-
mal expansivity with depth (that decreases from 3.2 10−5
K−1 in the olivine stability field to 0.7 10−5 K−1 near the
core mantle boundary). On the other hand, there are effects
on density due to the phase transformations the occur in the
slab at a shallower depth for exothermic phase changes with
positive Clapeyron slope, and deeper for endothermic phase
change with negative Clapeyron slope. Since the 410 km
Figure 5. Temperature (K), lateral density and velocity vari-
ations (%), associated with a slab sinking vertically in the
mantle. The surface of the slab is initially at x = 0. The
temperature variation have been simply computed assum-
ing diffusive re-heating for a 100 km thick slab sinking at 5
cm/year. Far from the slab, we assume that the background
temperature varies linearly with depth following a typical
adiabat. We assume that the slab is composed of pure pyro-
lite The density and velocities are deduced from our Gibbs
minimization procedure.
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Figure 6. Lateral density and P-velocity variations associ-
ated with a slab sinking vertically in the mantle. Compare
to Figure 5, the slab now includes a 10 km thick oceanic
crust (MORB composition) overlying a 40 km thick depleted
lithosphere (harzburgitic composition).
and 520 km discontinuities have positive Clapeyron slopes,
they occur at lower depths in the cool slab inducing an ad-
ditional increase of density of 5% (0.18 g cm−3) at 430 km
and of 2.8% (0.11 g cm−3) at 500 km. This effect is not lo-
calized at one depth but forms a large zone of excess density
from 390 to 520 km. The density contrast is opposite in the
depth range from 630 to 690 km with a maximum difference
of -5% (-0.22 g cm−3) due to the endothermic decomposi-
tion of ringwoodite. The latter effect resists to convective
downwellings but should not be large enough to impede slab
penetration [Christensen, 1996].
The two bottom panels of Figure 5 depict the predicted
seismic velocity perturbations in %. The lost of amplitude
by a factor ∼3 when the slab enters the lower mantle is the
main indication of this modeling in agreement with Goes
et al. [2004]. In the upper mantle, we observe strong lateral
variations (at least a few %) due to the combined thermal and
phase change effects. The subducting slab becomes signif-
icantly less visible in the lower mantle. At 2000 km depth,
lateral variations within the slab are at most 0.5% for vP and
1% for vS . The velocity anomalies are affected by the phase
changes in the upper mantle but the details may not be real-
istic due to the poor quality of our modeling of rigidities.
5.2. Composite slab
A more realistic slab petrology is considered, in Figure
6. We only represent the density and P-wave velocity per-
turbations in %. The temperature remains the same as in
Figure 5 (top left panel). The thermal density excess (Figure
6(left)) is partially balanced by the compositional effect in
the harzburgitic lithosphere. The situation is very different
in the 10-km thick MORB layer which is much denser than
the pyrolytic mantle (4% above 640 km depth and ∼2.2%
below 780 km). In between, due to the persistence of garnet,
the MORB layer becomes buoyant as discussed previously
(-1.5%). Horizontally averaged, the excess mass and veloc-
ity of a composite slab is very similar to that of a slab of pure
pyrolitic composition, in other words, the basalt together
with the corresponding depleted lithosphere have properties
roughly equivalent to those of the parental mantle. How-
ever the behavior in the convective mantle of a composite
slab cannot be understood from a simple thermo convective
model. During subduction, the dense crustal layer may de-
laminate from the rest of the lithosphere and segregate at
depth. This dynamics is observed in numerical simulations
and has been invoked to explain various geochemical obser-
vations [Christensen and Hofmann, 1994; Coltice and Ri-
card, 1999].
5.3. The origin of density and velocity anomalies
The lateral variations of any property in the mantle ∆f ,
(f standing for density, thermal expansivity, incompressibil-
ity, seismic velocity...) have potentially three contributions
that can be summarized as
∆f =
(
∂f
∂T
)
φ
∆T +
(
∂f
∂φ
)
T
(
∂φ
∂T
)
χ
∆T+
(
∂f
∂φ
)
T
(
∂φ
∂χ
)
T
∆χ.
(11)
This first term on the right hand side, is the intrinsic ther-
mal effect that is computed at constant mineralogical pro-
portions (symbolized by the subscript φ). The second term is
a thermo-chemical effect and corresponds to the changes in
mineral proportions necessary to maintain the Gibbs equilib-
rium at constant elemental (bulk) composition. This term is
responsible for a rise of the 410 km depth interface and deep-
ens the 650 km depth interface in the presence of cold down-
wellings Irifune and Ringwood [1987]. However except for
these two quasi univariant phase changes, previous studies
have not considered this effect for larger phase transitions
(e.g. olivine/ringwoodite), continuous phase changes (e.g.
pyroxene/garnet and garnet/perovskite), or changes in parti-
tion coefficients with depth (e.g. perovskite/magnesiowustite).
The last term of equation (11) is the intrinsic chemical ef-
fect (variations in the elemental budget, symbolized by χ,
at constant temperature). Any change in the bulk elemen-
tary composition affects the mineralogical composition at
constant temperature and can, therefore, contribute to lateral
variations of f .
If the mantle average phase content is known the first con-
tribution can be estimated. The last two contributions can
however be precisely evaluated only by using a Gibbs free-
energy minimization techniques. Computing the changes in
mineralogy with temperature requires to take into account
precisely various phase equilibria and to introduce, if nec-
essary, new mineralogical phases not stable at the reference
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temperature. In the same way, assuming for example an en-
richment in iron in the lower mantle would not affect the
properties in the same way assuming that the iron goes pref-
erentially into perovskite or into magnesiowustite. The ef-
fect of iron implicitly requires the knowledge of the P , T
and Al-dependent partition coefficients (the chemical activ-
ity of iron in perovskite in indeed function of its aluminum
content).
We depict in Figure 7 the three contributions of equation
(11) for density (left column) and vφ velocity (right column).
The reference state is the pyrolitic mantle. The top row is
the intrinsic thermal effect due to the presence of a cold slab
while the mineralogy is hold constant. The second row is
the contribution due to phase changes and changes in min-
eralogical composition imposed by temperature variations
within and around the slab. The sum of these two contribu-
tions (thermal and thermo-chemical) is depicted in the right
column of Figure 5. Although a simple model that would
move the main phase transition according to their Clapeyron
slopes would catch some important mineralogical contribu-
tions, it is clear from Figure 7 that all phase changes con-
tribute to the total properties: not only the olivine/wadsleyite
and ringwoodite/perovskite + magnesiowustite but also the
wadsleyite/ringwoodite phase change and all those involv-
ing pyroxene, garnet and Ca-Perovskite. The dissolution of
pyroxene into garnet seems to significantly affect the bulk
sound velocity not the density. On the contrary, the phase
transition between wadsleyite and ringwoodite around 520
km depth has a significant influence on the densities with-
out affecting the velocities very much. Notice also that even
in the lower mantle there is a minute contribution to the ve-
locity anomaly due to the progressive enrichment in iron of
the perovskite phase (the level line in the middle right panel
of Figure 7 is -0.05%). The bottom row represents the in-
trinsic chemical heterogeneities that are associated with a
composite slab without any lateral temperature variations.
Notice that the same color scale is used for the three con-
tributions which emphasizes the fact that thermal, thermo-
chemical and chemical anomalies are of the same order.
5.4. Effect of elemental variations on density and
velocity anomalies
The properties of subducted MORB are so different from
those of pyrolite that we did not predict them by simply
extrapolating from the pyrolite properties using the differ-
ential form (11). In other terms, the ∆χ between MORB
and pyrolite are not infinitesimal. We directly computed the
MORB and pyrolite properties without explicitly using par-
tial derivatives. However, it is also possible that the chem-
ical composition of the lower mantle evolves continuously
around its average composition with progressive, lateral or
depth dependent chemical variations. Typically this is the
case when the observed seismic tomography is to be inter-
preted in terms of smooth laterals variations of temperature
and bulk chemical composition. To formulate properly the
inverse problem one has to know precisely all the partial
Figure 7. The density (left) and vφ velocity (right) anoma-
lies in a subducting slab have three origins; an intrinsic ther-
mal origin (changes of properties with temperature at con-
stant mineralogical content, top row), a thermo-chemical ori-
gin (phase changes and changes in phase composition in-
duced by temperature anomalies, middle row), an intrinsic
chemical effect (changes in elementary composition, bottom
row). The three contributions have basically similar am-
plitudes. In the two top rows, the slab has a pure pyrolitic
composition and the same temperature as in Figure 5. The
bottom row is the difference in properties at the same tem-
perature between a composite slab and a pyrolite slab.
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Table 3. Partial derivatives of lnρ, lnvp or lnvφ with respect
to temperature (in K) and mole abundances of oxides. Two
depths have been considered, 1030 and 2060 km, the refer-
ence case is pyrolite at 2000 K.
1030 km lnρ lnvφ lnvp
d/dT -1.847 10−5 -1.729 10−4 -1.940 10−4
d/d(MgO) -0.087 -0.071 -0.080
d/d(FeO) 0.449 -0.342 -0.351
d/d(Al2O3) -0.209 0.085 0.084
d/d(CaO) -0.038 -0.097 -0.106
d/d(SiO2) 0.060 0.145 0.159
2060 km ρ vφ vp
d/dT -1.137 10−5 -1.684 10−4 -1.969 10−4
d/d(MgO) -0.061 -0.060 -0.072
d/d(FeO) 0.475 -0.330 -0.342
d/d(Al2O3) -0.208 0.087 0.084
d/d(CaO) -0.015 -0.036 -0.042
d/d(SiO2) 0.020 0.125 0.142
derivatives at given depth [Trampert et al., 2004]
In Table 3, we show the values of (∂lnf/∂T )χ and
(∂lnf/∂χ)T at two depths, 1030 and 2060 km. Here f
stands for ρ, vp or vφ, χ is the mole abundance in oxides
MgO, FeO, SiO2, Al2O3 and CaO (except for the factor 2
in Al2O3, it is also the mole abundance in cations). These
derivatives are computed under thermodynamic equilibrium.
The reference state has a pyrolite composition and a refer-
ence temperature of 2000 K. One can see that the values
of the individual partial derivatives with the composition are
rather constant with depth. The values confirms that iron and
temperature are the two most sensitive parameters in terms
of density and velocity variations (e.g. Mattern et al. [2005];
Trampert et al. [2004]). In the case of the derivatives with
respect to temperature and iron, our values are comparable
but larger in amplitude to those of Trampert et al. [2004] and
Forte and Mitrovica [2001], particularly for vφ. The Table
shows that the partial derivatives with respect to aluminum
even though being lower than that with respect to iron, are
not negligible specially for the density and have opposite
signs. It follows that the effect of aluminum should be con-
sidered when interpreting the tomographic images. Finally,
one can also see that the least sensitive parameter for the
density is calcium.
6. Conclusions
The simple visual inspection of tomographic sections
across subduction zones is not a definitive argument for
slab penetration unless a precise modeling of temperature-
velocity relationship is done. The velocity amplitude reduc-
tion by a factor ∼3 across the upper-lower mantle interface
observed locally in various tomographic model (see Figure
2) is however in good agreement with what can be estimated
from mineral physics (see Figure 5, bottom left).
The computed phase diagrams do not explain all min-
eralogical details that have been experimentally observed.
In spite of these problems it seems to us that the general
agreement of the mineralogical predictions with various ob-
servations and the good fit with seismology is a remark-
able success. It proves the high accuracy of the available
thermo-chemical data and gives the exciting indication that
these data will be soon integrated into complex geodynam-
ical models. Understanding the dynamics of mantle reser-
voirs with different composition/petrology is indeed neces-
sary to explain the complexities of geochemical observations
[van Keken and Ballentine, 1998; Ricard and Coltice, 2004;
Tackley, 2000]. Figure 7 however, illustrate the fact that this
integration must be done on the basis of thermodynamical
principle, not by assuming an a priori depth dependent min-
eralogy. The temperature, the trajectory, the possible thick-
ening of slabs crossing the transition zone should not be
guessed from a simple diffusive model as we did, but self
consistently deduced from momentum and energy consider-
ations.
The simulation of a complex slab mineralogy that we
presented here is very crude. The depletion of the litho-
sphere is a continuous process without abrupt compositional
transition between the parental fertile mantle and the most
depleted harzburgitic layer. Although the uncertainties are
probably large, our selection of the best available data does
not show any crossover with depth between the densities of
pyrolite, harzburgite and MORB. As seen of Figure 6 the
crust remains denser while the cold depleted layer is basi-
cally neutrally buoyant. Although the variations in Fe and
temperature are the major sources of seismic velocity vari-
ations, the other variations in bulk composition cannot be
neglected.
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